COMING EVENTS
Nov. 2-Pep Assembly-2:55
p. m.
Pep Rall y - 7:00 p. m. - Potawatomi
Park Band shell
Bonfire - Potawatomi north baseball
diamond
"Eagle - Bear Romp" Dance - Little
Theater
Nov. 3-Ad ams vs. Central (There)
Crowning of Queens at half-time
Cross Country - State l'\leet
Nov. 9-Student
Council Armistice
Assembly - 10:45 a. m.
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Rally, Bonfire,

55 Seniors Take
Scholarship Test

.,

The National Merit Scholarship
Program is a national search for high
school seniors who have shown ability and promise to benefit from a college education. Four-year
scholarships are awarded annually. The winners are selected on the basis of aptitude for college work, as shown by
scores on two nationwide aptitude
tests, secondary school achievement,
character, and leadership. Under the
direction of high schools, this year
any student who thought he was
qualified to take the test was permitted to do so. This test was given
to Adams seniors on October 24, in
the library from 8:30 to 11 :30 a. m.
The seniors who took this test were
Kathy Aaron , Robert Allen, Wilma
Baldwin, Pat Barker, Barbara Dickey,
Dave Chizek , K en Dinges, Bill Fresh ley, Tom Hamilton, Margaretta Hemphill, Carol Hertel, Bonnie Hewitt,
Marcia Hoelscher, Tom Horn , Judy
Hunt , Roy Inlow, Joan J acobs, Barbara K eller, Iris Kendall, Larry Lieberenz, Mary Ann Markanich, Gordon Marks. Jane Martin, Barb McIntyre, Sue Metcalfe, Ron Miller,
Beth Musser, Dick Nichols, Shirley
Norton , Jerry Poling , Barbara Purdy,
Mary Quealy , Scott Ramsey, Wes
Rachels, Linda Rogers, Irving Rosenberg , John Ross, Pat Rupert, Tom
Schering , Marilyn Schwanz, Bob Severeid, Judi Sheets, Pete Sh erman,
Jim Shindollar, Joann Stouffer, Mil lard Thompson , Jane Weidler, Jeanne
Weiss , Ron Wallace , Carol Weldy,
Ron Wisely, Robert Williamson, and
Bob Ziker.

"Freshma n Frolic" Held
In Little Theater
The annual freshman party, "The
Freshman Frolic," was held on October 19, at 7:30 p . m. in the Little
Theater. Terry Lehr was head of the
entertainment committee and master
of ceremonies. 0 th er committee
chairman were Jud y Humphries, dec orations; Jerry Minkow, publicity;
Judy Eich , ticket chairman;
and
Joyce Longfellow, refreshments.
Cokes and potato chips were served.
Chaperons for the party and dance
were Miss Mary Jane Bauer , Mr.
Gordon Nelson, Mrs. Martha Valentine, Mr. John Schutz, Mr . Ernest
Kaeppler , Mr. Clarence Stillman , and
Miss Annajane Puterbaugh, faculty
freshman advisor.

Dance

To

Day
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Precede Game

ADAMS
BEAT

CENTRAL
The Tower regrets that the picture of the Queen Candidates which
was to appear did not arrive in time to be included in this issue.

Presenting the Candidates for Queen
Barbara McIntyre , more commonly known as "Mac", "Red" and "Barb,"
just celebrated her 17th birthday Wednesday, October 31. Barb is a senior
hamng from homeroom 111. She has red hair, blue eyes and stands 5' 41h"
tall. Barb is quite active in extracurricular activities. She is treasurer of Glee
Club , secretary of Student Council, on the Booster Club board , a memb~r of
the Dram a Club, National Thespian Society, and the National Honor Society.
Barb's favorite meal is hamburgers and French fries. She doesn't have any
pet peeves.
Rosemary Griffith , known to most of us as "Rosie," is 16 years old. Rosie
is a junior bailing from homeroom 109. She has brown hair, green eyes and
measures up to 5' 41h" tall. She is also kept busy with her outside activities.
Ro sie is in Drama Club and National Thespians Society, Booster Club , ''B"
team cheerleader, Student Council, TOWER, and Junior Achievement. She bas
no favorite meal but likes everything that is fattening.
Marilyn Rainer , our third candidate for queen, is 16 years old. Marilyn is
a junior from homeroom 205. She has blonde hair, blue eyes and is 5' 1" tall.
Marilyn works on the Album and TOWER and is a member of the Drama
Club . Her favorite meal is pizza, the favorite of many of us. Her pet peeve is
unfriendly people - those who don't say "hi" in the halls.
Suzanne Schwanz , though usually called "Sue," is the youngest of our
candidates at 15 years old. Sue is a sophomore from homeroom 213. She has
blonde hair, brown eyes and is 5' 4" tall. Sue is another of Adams' busybodies. She works on the TOWER and Album and is in Booster Club and
Student Council. Sue is also a "B" team cheerleader. Her favorite meal is
steak and French fries. Sue's pet peeve is the kids who don't come to the ''B"
team basketball games and those that do come and don't cheer.
Jeanne Weiss , the next candidate for queen, is 17 years old. Jeanne is a
senior from homeroom 215. She bas light brown hair, brown eyes and is
5' 31h" tall. Jeanne is on the Glee Club board, in TOWER, Album, Student
Council and Junior Achievement. Her favorite meal is ham with anything.
Jeanne's pet peeve is gossip in general.
Marcia Hoelscher , another candidate, is 17 years old. Marcia is a senior
hailing from homeroom 102. She has short blonde hair, greenish-blue eyes
and is 5' 6" tall. Marcia is in the National Honor Society , Student Council,
co-senior editor of Album, exchange manager of the TOWER , and on Bunte's
fashion board . She likes food in general and doesn't have any pet peeves.
Donna Huffman, more commonly known as "Huff," is 17 years old . Donna
(Cont'd on page 2, col. 4)

The highlight of the annual Adams-Central football festivities will
be the crowning of the school queens.
They will be crowned by the principals of the two schools, Mr. Russell
Rothermel of Adams and Mr. Rupert
T. Ferrell of Central, at half-time of
the game on Saturday night, November 3, at School Field.
The Booster Club of Adams distributed ballots to the home rooms
with the names of the queen candi dates, and the students voted !or
eight girls . Each homeroom had pre viously chosen two girls as candi dates, and these candidates were presented to the student body in the pep
assembly on Friday, October 19.
The eight girls who received the
most votes are Barbara McIntyre,
Drude K oren, Donna Huffman, Marcia Hoelscher, and Jeanne Weiss
seniors; Marilyn Rainer , Rosie Gr if~
.6th, juniors and Sue Schwanz , a
sophomore. One of these eight girls
wiH be crowned as the Adams queen.
At half - time these girls will be es corted onto the field by the following
boys: Bob Ziker, Pete Sherman, John
Ross, Ron Wallace , T om Horn, and
Joe Barnette.
Among the activities which will
precede the game on Saturday night
are a pep rally which will be held at
7:00 p. m . tonight , at the Potawatomi
Park bandshell , a bonfire at the north
baseball diamond immediately after
the pep rally, and a dance, "EagleBear Romp" which will follow the
bonfire . The dance will be held in the
Adams Little Theater, a n d th e
Rhythm -Aires will provide the music.
The entire student body is urged to
attend all of these festivities and to
support the team with all they can
give in spirit at the game on Saturday. The last game of the season
will be the game which will decide
the fate of Adams and Central in
the conference. The Adams students
should let the team know that there
is someone in the stands tomorrow
night.

Sandi·a Mitchell Chosen
As D.A.R. Good Citizen
Sandra Mitchell, a senior from
hon:ieroom 111, was chosen by the
seruors and a faculty committee as
the D.A.R. Good Citizen. This is an
annual award given to the outstand ing girl citizen in the senior class and
is sponsored by the Daughters of the
American Revolution . Sandra will
compete with twelve other girls from
high schools in this area in a written
examination on November 19, at Central High School.
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Eagle of the Week

EDITORIAL
Many students have asked members of the To wer staff questions concerning the management of the paper.
Among the most frequently asked
questions are, "Why aren't there more
pictures in the Towe r?" "Why is so
much space devoted to advertising?"
and "Why isn't there more gossip?"
Before I directly answer t h e s e
questions, I would like to briefly explain how the Towe r is supported.
Many high school newspapers are
supported by funds alloted to them
by the school. This is not true in the
case of maintaining a school paper at
Adams. The To wer is supported
through funds from student subscriptions and advertising by the local
businessmen
and patrons
of the
school. Approximately
380 students
and 15 alumni have subscribed to the
Towe r this semester and usually
about 150 students purchase single
copies of the paper on Friday morn ing. These figures may sound like the
Towe r is well - supported. When you
stop to consider the fact that Adams
bas an enrollment of 1178 students,
these figures do not appear so attractive. The rest of the students usually
read some phases of the Tow er even
though they don't purchase it. These
people are commonly referred to as
"Tow er leaches." As I attempt to answer the three questions previously
mentioned, please bear the above
facts in mind.
There are not more pictures in the
To wer for one major reason. Because
of a lack of funds, the To wer is
smaller than most papers of schools
which are the size of Adams, and
funds are not sufficient to cover the
processing costs for a lot of pictures.
The size of the Towe r does not allow
space for a lot of pictures and sufficient coverage of news in the same
issue.
Much space is devoted to advertising because it is the greatest source
of income for th e Towe r. If it were
not for the local businessmen and
patrons , the paper could not continue
to exist. The income from the subscriptions is not sufficient enough to
support the paper. When funds from
the subscriptions and advertisers is
not sufficient to maintain the Tow er,
funds are borrowed from a general
school fund and therefore the paper
goes into the "red."
This year the staff has felt that a
gossip column every week is not necessary when there are so many more
worthwhile
activities and students
who should be given recognition.
There are more students who dislike
having a gossip column than those
who favor it. When a person's name
appears in this column, more often
than not it presents more problems
than it solves. Our policy this year

This week's choice for Eagl e of the
Week is Sa ndy Mitche ll. A senior,
she hails from home room 111. Sandy
has brown hair, blue eyes and is
5' 51h" tall. June 18, 1939, is the date
on the calendar that spells birthday
to Sandy. She is now 17 years old.
Sandy is a very busy gal, as she's
an officer in two
clubs - president
of the National
Honor Society and
secretary of t h e
Booster Club. She
is also secretary
of the Senior Class,
in the F u t u r e
Nurses Club , and
on th e Student
Council.
San dy l\fi tcbell
Sandy likes ev erything along the
food line, but fried chicken and
French fries rate pretty high on her
list. Her favorite TV program is
"Bob Cummings" while "High Society" ranks best in the movie world.
Bill Holden is her favorite movie
star and number one on list of pop
tunes is "Blue Moon."
Sandy's pet peeve is when some body says that they will do something and then won't do it.
As for her most memorable occasion here at Adams, it was being
inducted into the National Honor
Society .
Upon her graduation from John
Adams in June, Sandy plans to go
into nurse's training at Memorial
Hospital.

17 CLUB MEMBERS
ATTE ND CONFE RE NCE
The Hoosier Librarian Association
held its ninth annual conference Saturday, October 20, at Lafayette, Indiana. John Adams sent 17 Library
Club members as delegates to the
conference. The Indiana delegates
held their meeting at Sunnyside
Junior High and from there went to
Purdue University for their luncheon,
where the speaker was Rosemary Du
Jardin. While at Purdue they were
also entertained by the Purdue Male
Choir. The delegates reported to the
other club members when they returned from the conference.
has been to publish the names of
those students who have participated
in activities or have done unusual or
amusing things. We feel that fewer
feelings will be hurt, and more peo ple will be given the recognition
which they deserve.
One solution to having more pictures and less advertising
in the
Towe r is better support of the paper
on the part of the students .
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Writes of Imp ressions
I live in the middle part of the
country of Norway. This part is one
or the great farming districts of the
country . In other words, it is one of
the distr icts whe r e the land is so flat
that farming can be fully developed
by means of modern machinery. The
second profession of importance in
this district is lumbering. Huge forests of spruce and pine are found
here. Like many of the boys and girls
of this area, I was born on a farm,
which my father bought at the age
of 65. I went to elementary school in
the country. The first two years of
my high school I took at a school
about two miles from my home, and
I got there by riding my bicycle.
However, one year ago, I had to go
away to a neighboring town to continue my education. I then went into a school which will enable me to
start at the university when I graduate. I still have two years left at
this school.
Last year we were a little more
than 200 students going to this school.
After attending such a small school
in Norway, you can imagine that it
was quite a change to come to John
Adams. In our school, we do not have
so many activities as you have. We
have the student council and "student association," where we meet to
discuss things, hear talks, or dance.
We also have an athletic club of
which I was the president. This club
arranges meets with other schools in
skiing, skating, soccer, or field -sports.
However, athletes have to practice
on their own or in the athletic club
of the town . We have 14-15 subjects
at school, but some of them we have
only two or three times a week. Our
school day goes from 8:30 in the
morning to 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
We have about three hours of homework every day, and the last year
we have at least four hours a day.
We have a vacation of two months
in the summer. At Christmas we are
out of school for nearly three weeks,
and at Easter for ten days. Before
each vacation, we have a big test in
the main subjects.
It is quite common that the students have a job during the sum mer vacation. I used to take two
weeks free and work the rest of the
time. Boys often have jobs with farmers, surveyors , or in filling stations,
while girls usually work in stores.
Christmas vacation is the time when
almost all students stay at home, just
relaxing from the school. At Eastertime a great part of the people in
Norway leave their homes and go up
in the mountains to their cottages .
There is still snow in the mountains
at that time, so skiing is the main
activity up there. As the sun is warm
at that time, they are brown like Indians when they come home again.
In our spare time, we do many of
the things you do. We go to the mo vies, dances , and parties. I used to go
to a play once a month, as a visiting
theatre usually brings very good
plays. Most people also do some kind
of sport. I always have been interest ed in sports, and skiing, skating, and
soccer occupy a great deal of my
spare time .
To this time I have got only good
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LOW-CALORIEDIET
I n this day of plenty, there are
those who feel they've overstuffed
themselves with goodies. If you are
in this category, may we recommend
the following diet:
l\1onday: Breakfast:
Weak Tea,
Lunch: 1 Bouillon Cube in lfz cup
diluted water, Dinner:
1 Pigeon
Thigh (3 oz. Prune Juice-Gargle
only).
Tuesda y: Breakfast: Scraped crumbs
from burnt toast, Lunch: 1 Dough nut hole (without sugar) and 1 glass
dehydrated water, Dinner: Pickings
from upper dental
plate o n 1 y
(minced) .
Wednes day: Breakfast: Boiled out
stains of tablecloth , Lunch: lfz doz.
poppy seeds , Dinner: Bee's knees &
mosquito knuckles saute'd with vin egar.
Thur sda y: Breakfast: Shredded egg
shell skins, Lunch: buttopn from
Naval Orange, Dinner: 3 eyes from
Irish potato (diced).
Frid ay: Breakfast: 2 Lobster Antennae, Lunch: Jellyfish vertabrae a
la Bookbinder, Dinner: 1 Guppy Fin.
Saturda y: Breakfast: Pickled Hummingbird Tongue, Lunch: Pickled rib
of Tadpole, Dinner: Aroma of empty
custard pie plate and alamode tossed
paprika and 1 clover leaf.
Sund ay: Breakfast:
Chipped Banana Seeds, Lunch: Broiled Butterfly Liver, Dinner: Filet of Soft Shell
Crab Claw.
Courtesy or Dr. Ima Silhouette.

Queen Candidate s
(Cont 'd from page 1)
is a senior hailing from homeroom
102. She has short brown hair, hazel
eyes and is 5' 3" tall . Donna is in
Booster Club, Drama Club, TOWER,
Future Nurses Club, Junior Red
Cross, and Junior Achievement. Her
favorite meal is French fried shrimp
and iced tea.
Drude Koren , our eighth candidate
for queen, is 17 years old. Drude is a
senior hailing from homeroom 111.
Drude has light blonde hair , blue eyes
and is 5' 9" tall Drude is in Booster
Club, on the TOWER and in the
Girls' Recreation Club.
things out o( my stay in the United
States and the differences are not
as great as I believed they were before I came here. Of course there are
great differences in scenery. You also take more advantage of technical
advance in your daily life than we
do. But as a whole you live and be have almost like Norwegians. I have
had experiences here and met people
both within school and other places
that make me sure that this year will
be a pleasant year as well as an educational one to me.

Mathematic s Puzzle
Problem
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Answer to last weeks problem:
$100 every six months for the ten
years.
Problem: (For algebra students)
Giv en:
Bx - 20
18x - 45
Factoring:
4(2x - 5)
9(2x - 5)
Dividing by (2x - 5)
4
9
What is wrong with this problem?
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Sophomore Participate s
In Classes by Telephone

52 OF GLEE CLUB SING
AT NORTH CENTRAL

"Good morning, Carol! Ready for
work?" This may sound like an ordinary greeting as a student enters
a classroom. But Carol Kaiser enters
her classroom in an extraordinary
way - through a two way telephone
device, furnished by the Indiana Bell
Telephone
Company,
between the
Children's Hospital and John Adams.
In order for Carol to become a member of the class , Carol and her teacher at school simply turn on a small
box - type of telephone .

The Thursday evening program for
the North Central Teachers Association was presented by the representatives of th e high school glee clubs and
orchestras of Northern Indiana .
The chorus consisted of six hundred and thirty students, and the
orchestra consisted of one hundred
and twenty-five students. Fifty-two
members of the John Adams Gl ee
Club sang in the chorus . Thi s quota
is based upon the enrollment of the
Glee Club . The Adams accompanists
were Carol Hertel and Janet Rawles
who won in the tryouts .

CLUB

NEWS

W-Y
The Adams Hi-Y has recently com pleted last semester's Honor Roll in
the case in the main hall, and they
are making and selling the shak ers
which the Student Council had been
selling.
Future activities which have been
planned are putting the Adams home
basketball schedule on the board beCarol takes health under the in hind the school, distributing winter
struction of Mr. Joseph Laiber and
sports schedules to students, orderEnglish under Miss Dorothy Wampler
ing school pennants which will be
through the use of this device. She
sold for seventy-five cents each, and
participates
in all class discussions,
putting welcome signs for visiting
At 8:30 a. m . on Thursday the enassignments, and tests with the help
basketball teams over the auditorium
of a co-operative fellow student who
tire group rehearsed at Central. After
carries the tests and assignments to lunch, another re hearsal was held at entrance .
DRAMA CLUB
and from the hospital. "The nurses
1:30 p. m. at John Adams.
Members of the Drama Club will
try to take the tests along with me,
Some of the selections which were
take their annual trip to Chicago to
but Mr. Laib er, your test s are just
sung
were He Watching Over All the see a stage play. This year they are
too rough for them - and me too,"
says Carol with surprising cheerful - World, by Mendelssohn; Eternal God, going on November 10, and they will
ness and high morale .
by Dieterich ; Furn, Fum, Furn, ar - see "No Time For Sergeants ."
Among those members who are goMiss Wampler , Carol's English
rang ed by Tol mage. The final selecing
on the trip are Winnie Aitchison,
teacher, enjoys the setup too . "We tion was Schubert's
Omnipotence
Barb Anderson , Joan Anderson, Bill
just have loads of fun," she says.
sung by the chorus and accompanied
Baldwin, Patty Barker, Brenda Bar"Anyone interested in a good eduby the orchestra.
ritt, Dave Brownell, Virginia Davis,
cation needn't let hospitalization
or
This year the director was Harold
Andy
Dean, Carol DeLeury, Helen
illness stop him while we have this
Eby, Linda Ebling , Judy Eich, WenA. Decker, bead of the Vocal Music
device," commented Mr. Laiber .
Caryl Fitz simons,
Department
at Wichita University , dy Fi schgrund,
Carol has been in the hospital since
Gail Gebhart, Dennise Gri mshaw,
Wichita, Kansa s.
August with a broken leg and two
Sandra Gyor kos , Dave Hartenbo wer,
broken jawbones suffered in an autoMargaretta Hemphill, Martha Henz ,
mobile accident. Here's hoping we'll
Carol Hertel, Donna Hogan, B etty
see you soon, Carol, entering your
Hubartt, Judy Hughes , Judy Hunt,
classroom via the door rather than
Sally Hunt, Carol Hegg, Linda Har,<5
via the telephone.
vey, Hose K asa, Terry Lehr, Jane
•
Martin, Judy Matteson, Barb McInIS G
tyre, Ron Medow, Sue Metcalfe, Ann
Madoe, Gail Odelius, Jan Phillips,
Bev Proha ska, Mary Quealy, Becky
Rogers, Howard Rosenbaum,
John
DRINK
Ross , Pat Rusk, Beth Ryon, Elinor
r,.>Oc.==>Oc:=:>Oc:=:>Oc.==>Oc:::::>Oc.==>
OC:=:>0 ~~
Svendsen , Larry Thomp son, Nancy
Thompson,
Paul Troupe,
Trully
1
IH,
:"
~
O
Thompson, Doris Vance, Ron Weaver,
Jane Weidler , Sue Welber, Helen
O
Williams, Barb Williamson, Bill Wil1432 MISHAWAKA AVENUE
~o
liamson, and B ob Ziker .
Phone AT 7-4947
South Bend, Ind.
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LIBRARY CLUB
ENGRAVING COMPANY 0
Several girls who are members of
0
Across from John Adams
the Library Club contribute
much
STUDENTS
School Supplies - Stationery
of their time to work in the library .
o
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Th e members who perform these
services in the library are Dixie
Fro st, Marilyn
McKnight , Linda
Bourd on, Ju Ii e Mould , Ernestine
Jackson,
Barbara
Liggett, Marion
Barton , Nikki Berman, Ola Fay Ernsberger, Paula Gre nert, Carol Hauguel , Beck i Hurst, Kar en Kru se,
Gloria Jones , Maryellen
Ligg ett,
Juliet Martin , Billi e Miller , Carol
Polk , Sharon
Reichard,
Carolyn
Smith , Dorothy
Smith,
Kathleen
Smith, Lou Ellen Thompson, Wilma
Steward , and Sandra Zehendner.
Y-TEENS
The Adams Y - Teens have elected
the 1956-57 officers who are Claudea
Hemphill , president; Janet MacQuire .
vice-president;
Jo yce Jacoos, secretary; Lynette Fisher , treasurer; Anita
Oberle, inter - club; Charlotte Cako.
.Teanette Grimam. soc ial cnairmen,
and Sharon Steward. program cnair'Tlan.
This yea r the Y-Teen s have held a
tea for new members of the club , and
they held a party at the Y.W.C .A.
for all the Y-Teens in the city .
MONOGRAM CLUB
The newly elected officers of the
Monogram Club for this semester are
J im Hylman, president; Terry Conley, vice -president;
We s Rachels,
secretary; and Joe Barnette , treasurer . The purpose of the club is to
promote better citizenship and sportsmanship among the students.
Last sp ring and this fall, members
of the club sold season football ticket s to members of the community .
They are planning to have their annual Sock Hop next spring and are
considering ways in which they might
help out at basketball games.
"BEST IN POPS"
RE CORDS - RYTHI\I BLUES
EP's and LP 's

ANDERSON MUSIC HOUSE
2205 South

lltichlgan

TYPEWRITER
HEADQU
ARTERS

PARK
BOOK & RECORD SHOP

2304 Mishawaka

ing out books, shelving books , checking mail, pasting pockets , pasting
date due cards, reinforcing magazine,
filing cards, filing phamphlets, filing
old magazines, typing order cards,
and doing display
and reference
work.

CE 2--0732

lnwood's Store
Flowers for All Occasions
425 S. Michigan,

Phone AT 9-2487

SHELL GASOLINE

•

SMITH'S SHOES
Drive

Twyckenham
Mishawaka.

Avenue

.,.

Phon e CE 2-33H
120 S. :Michigan St.
• FASWON

Compliments

of

Davis
Barber
Shop
2516 MISHAWAKA AVENUE

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
• HOSIERY

ROYAL
•
Sl\DTH-CORONA

FOOTWEAR

• SPORTS FOOTWEAR

• HANDBAGS

Rent a new portable or late
mod el office typewriter - 3
months rental may be ap plied
as down payment.
REMlNGTON
• UNDERWOOD

Sales - Service - Rentals

'

. . AWCI
.0 FFI(E

804 S. Mich.

St.

MACHINES
Phone

AT 9·6328
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Adamsand CentralBattlefor Conference
Crown
EAGLES TRIP BLAZERS
Last Saturday night, October 27,
the Adams Eagles won their fourth
ENIHSC game and their seventh of
eight regular games by trouncing
the visiting Elkhart
Blue Blazers
34-6. The Eagle victory put them in
a tie for first place with Central and
set the stage for the title game
tomorrow night between the two
schools with the victor claiming un djsputed first place.
The Eagle scoring started with a
bang. Adams elected to recejve to
start the game and after the opening
kjckoff had been returned to the 35,
halfback Johnny Turner found a hole
in the Elkhart defense and scampered
65 yards into the Blazer endzone.
The running try for the extra point
failed, but the Eagles had a 6-0 lead
with only 50 seconds gone in the
game.
After failing to score again in the
first quarter, Adams exploded for
three TD's in the second to prac tically kill all Elkhart hopes of win ning. Gene Phillips' recovery of a
Blazer fumble set up the second
Ea gle tally and the first of his own
three. Phillips took the ball, blasted
thru the right side of the line, and
galloped 47 yards to paydirt. Turner
ran the extra point and Adams led
13-0.
Moments later guard Jerry Williams blocked a Blazer punt and
Adams took possession of the ball on
the Elkhart 43. Halfback Grady gained one yard on the first play but on
the seco nd play Phillips chewed up
the remaining 42 all in one dash and
Grady ran for the extra point to
make the score 20-0 in favor of the
Eagles .
The fourth Adams six-pointer came
three plays after B arry Grady recovered a fumble on the Elkhart 43.
Turner picked up 12, Grady gained
17, and then quarterback Dick Scott
ran around right end for the final
14 yards and six more points. Grady
again ran for the extra point to make
the halftime score 27-0 .
Elkhart finally cashed in on a 27yard pass play in the third period
after a recovery of an Adams fumble .
The fifth Eagle tally came wit h
7:49 remaining in the game. The
Eagles recovered a fumble on the
Elkhart
20 and two plays later
Phillips bounded over from ei.r.(ht
yards out for his t hird touchdown (If
the game and Grady ran his third
extra point of the evening to make
the victory scoreboard read 34-6 .
South Bend 's Pre sc ription Drug Store
230 W. Wash . Cor . Lafayette , South B end
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Under the fog clogged lights at
School F ield Saturday, October 20,
the Adams Eagles beat the Wa shing ton Panther s 21- 0 for the second
straig ht year after being on the losing side for 14 years.
Adams fans saw the Eagles strike
for a touchdown in each of the first
three quarters on two Dick Scott to
Barry Grady passes and a long run
by Gene Phillips.
With 4:37 left in the first quarter,
Scott tossed a short pass to Grady
who then proceeded to outrun the
P anther defenders for Adams' first
touchdown of the evenjng.
Grad y
ran for the extra point.
In the second quarter, Grady made
the second score of the game as he
ca ught another Scott pass and easily
ran into the end zone. Grady's run
for the extra point raised his season
total to 84.

The third Eagle tally of the ball
game came after a Washington punt
to the Adams 22-yard line. After
three plays and a first down put the
ball on the 38, Phillips broke into the
open and ran 62 yards to another
score for the Eagles . John Turner
ran the ball for the extra point. The
final score was 21-0 in favor of the
Eagles .

fro m homeroom 213. Gene is 6' llh"
tall and weighs 186 pounds. He plays
the position of fullback, wearing a
number 77 jersey. This very popular
guy says that his favorite meal is
spaghetti. His pet peeve is people who
don't go to the football games. Gen e
has been on th e varsity squad since
his freshman year.
Barry Grady , a junior, hails from
homeroom 109. Barry measures up to
5' 11" and tips the scales at 180
pounds. Barry plays right -h al!back
and has been on the varsity squad
since his sophomore year. At the
present time his favorite meal is
"bearmeat." He doesn't have any pet
peeves.
John Turner , a junior, hails from
homeroom 211. John is 5' 8" tall and
weighs 155 pounds. His favorite meal
consists of meat loaf and mashed po tatoes with gravy. His favorite TV
program is Red Skelton. John plays
left-halfback
on the varsity squad.
His pet peeve is people not cheering
at the games. After graduation , he
wan ts to attend Michigan State Uru versity.
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Eaglets T1·ounce Riley 25-7 Q
The Adams Eaglets remained un beaten on their home field as they
trounced highly rated Riley 25-7 on
Thursday , October 18.
Rile y was allowed only four first
downs by the Eaglets and their lone
touchdown was scored with 25 sec onds remaining in the game.
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U Not,

Tell

Us "

2212 Mlsha.waka Avenue
South Ben d

''CHUX'' For Girls
BLACK
GREY
NAVY and
NATURAL SHAG

SCHILLING'S
329 S. Laf ay ette Blvd .
(Near Western)

PALACE THEA TRE
and WJVA's

n

CONTEST AND
TEEN -AGE
ROCK'N'ROLL
RALLY!

ON STAGE

~

-

Featuring

.,...

-

The TEEN STARS of
LOCAL TV FAME

** BILLY
RHYTHM-AIRES
NICKS'
Combo
Owen Lackey, M.C.
WJVA-TV
PLUS!

BigRock'
n' Roll
Screen
Show!
Friday, Nov. 9
at 9:00 P.M ., Open 7:00 P.M .

Buy your tickets now l
Receive a FREE 8x10
autogra phed photo of

Reg-ular Prices, 70c All Seats

)Y1NTHROP
-SHOES

...

(at the PALACE)

with each ticket

~

...

Photo Supplies

ELVIS PR ESLEY

~
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Schiffer
DrugStore

Walker's Own
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SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTI ONS
609 E. Jefferson
Ph. CE 3-2129

The Adams "B " team under the
coaching of Mr. Jo sep h La iber is
well on its way to one of its best
seasons in history. On Monday, Oc tober 22, the Beagles defeated the
Riley "B's" by a score of 13 to O to
give them a season's record of four
wins, one loss , and one tie.
In the game wi th Riley, the Beagles
completely dominated the first half
by scoring a touchdown in each
quarter. The first touchdown was a
sustained 99- ya rd march with J erry
Alford going over for the score.
Thomas Town send failed in the run
for the extra point.
A 23-yard run by Robert Hall accounted for the score in the second
quarter.
A pass from Jim Dowdy
to Bob Sheets contributed the extra
point.

EL
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Meet Your Football Pla yers BEAGLES DOWN RILEY
FOR WIN NO. 4
Gene Phillips , a sophomore, hails

REEVE
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ADAMS WHIP
PANTHERS 21-0

If you'd like to impersonate ELVIS PRESLEY via
song, dance and guitar, or
even in pantomime, you
are invited to enter the
contest. T o enter contact
Mr. A. E. Tovey, Mgr .,
Palace The atre, for an acdition appointment.

Big Prizes!
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